NATIONAL LAND DEGRADATION MAPPING
PROJECT OF JHARKHAND STATE USING
MULTI – TEMPORAL SATELLITE DATA

INTRODUCTION
Natural Resources Census- National Land Degradation Mapping Project using Multitemporal Satellite Data of Jharkhand state was initiated in 2007 by Jharkhand Space
Applications Center, Ranchi in collaboration with National Remote Sensing Center
(Earlier it was National Remote Sensing Agency), Hyderabad.
Jharkhand is a newly formed state which came into existence on 15th November, 2000
after separated from Bihar. Jharkhand state’s area is 79,714 km2, which is 2.4 % of
country’s geographical area. Most of the lands are monocropped. Population of the
state is 26.91 million (2.6 % of country’s population) of which the rural population is
77.8 % and urban population is 22.2 % with population density of 338 persons per
square km. Tribal population constitutes 22.5 % of state population and 93 % of them
live in rural areas. It ranks 10th among the state/union territory in respect of forest
cover. Jharkhand state with average rainfall of 1200-1300 mm per annum with erratic
by nature and undulating topography coupled with light texture soil suffers very
much from excessive run-off causing soil and water conservation problem in the
region. It falls under agro-climatic zone 7 i.e. Eastern Plateau & Hill Region of India.
Jharkhand is one of the most food-insecure and malnourished states in the country.
Twelve of the 22 districts of the state, covering 43% of the total land area, are covered
under the Drought Prone Areas Programme (DPAP). Hunger and starvation deaths
are reported almost every year. The rate of growth in agriculture has been one of the
slowest in the country both in terms of production and productivity. Almost 90% of
the cultivated area is monocropped. Only 9% of the total cropped area is irrigated.
Hence the rural population is very vulnerable to rainfall fluctuations. Due to highly
undulating topography, most of the rain water washed away through nala, river and
other outlets causing excessive erosion creates moisture stress during peak crop
period affecting crop production. Apart from some low land areas, the quality of soil
is not good. The soil depth of most of the areas is less as it is mixed with stones and
hard murrum.
The quest to bring more areas under cultivation for more production and good
economy has resulted into unsustainable land use, leading to land degradation and
fall in its productivity. In addition to loss of soil fertility, land degradation includes

degradation of water resources, pasture resource degradation, etc. Recently, there has
been a greater application of the inherent dangers involved in the current
unsustainable cultural practices and more emphasis is being laid to alternative
approaches, which are ecologically sustainable and socially acceptable.
Jharkhand state which consists of both plateau and sub-plateau region has production
constraints viz., soil erosion & acidity, moisture deficiency and low availability of nutrients
especially of phosphate are the most important production constraints of uplands. Erratic
rainfall, lack of irrigation facilities, poor water retentive capacity and permeability of the
soil are major problems limiting successful double-cropping. The low land which
comprises about 40 % of the total cultivated area remains mono-cropped (under rice) due to
their remaining wet, up to January or February.
Jharkhand state by virtue of its around 40 % India’s mineral resources is highly undulating
terrain. Broadly, the whole area has divided into 3 types of land categories, i.e. upland,
medium land and low land. Most of the upland areas are covered by forest (dense and
degraded), open scrubs, fallow lands, settlements and agricultural lands. As this type of
areas is almost undulating by nature, so it is prone to sheet, rill and gully erosion. Medium
land areas are also susceptible for erosion but the low land areas is least affected by water
erosion as it is properly bunded and almost covered by crops in kharif season.
Land degradation manifests itself in many ways. Vegetation, which may provide fuel and
fodder, becomes increasingly scarce. Water courses dry up. Thorny weeds predominate in
once-rich pastures. Footpath disappears into gullies. Soils become thin and stony. All of
these manifestations have potentially severe impacts for land users and for people who rely
for their living on the products from a healthy landscape. Land degradation generally
signifies the temporary or permanent decline in the productive capacity of the land (UN/
FAO). Soil degradation is, in itself, an indicator of land degradation.

Types of soil degradation include:
•

Soil erosion by water i.e. sheets erosion, rill erosion, gully erosion, ravines, stream
bank erosion

•

Soil erosion by wind

•

Soil fertility decline

•

Water logging

•

Increase in salts

•

Sedimentation

Causes of Land Degradation
•

Overgrazing

•

Over cultivation of crop land

•

Water logging and salinization of irrigated land

•

Deforestation

•

Pollution and industrial cause

As per the statistics generated under land degradation project, around 19 % areas is
suffering from various types of land degradation. Out of total land degraded areas, 74 % is
under sheet erosion area, 18 % is under gully erosion area, 5.5 % is under barren rocky and
rock outcrops, 1.11 % under mining area, 1.17 % under ravines, rest few areas is under
surface ponding, sub-surface water logging, industrial effluent areas, brick kiln areas, and
miscellaneous areas. The average annual rainfall of the state is higher then the national
average but because of erratic by nature, most of the rain water washed away through
channels, nala, rivers. Apart from dense forest and low land cultivable areas, rest areas are
susceptible for water erosion in which sheet erosion and gully erosion
Land is the most valuable natural resource for production of food, fiber, fuel and many
other essential goods required to meet human and animal needs. However, it is facing
serious threats of deterioration due to unrelenting human pressure and utilization
incompatible with its capacity. Land degradation, in general, implies temporary or
permanent recession from a higher to a lower status of productivity through deterioration of
physical, chemical and biological aspects. The information of land degradation is needed
for a variety of purposes like planning reclamation programs, rational land use planning,
and bringing additional areas into cultivation and also to improve productivity levels in
degraded lands. It has both environmental and economic consequences. The land
degradation problem has reached alarming propositions due to various factors like over
exploitation and mismanagement of natural resources and basic socio-economic factors like
land shortage, inappropriate land use, severe economic pressures on farmers, poverty and
population growth. The magnitude of land degradation and its consequences have been

discussed in the international arena since 1977 in order to combat the land degradation
globally in general tropics in particular (UNCOD, 1977; UNEP, 1978, 1992a; UNCOD,
1992, Barrow, 1991). The land degradation is an age-old problem, which is continuing in
the present generation and continues in future also.

IMPACT OF LAND DEGRADATION:
Land degradation has numerous environmental, economic, social and ecological
consequences. Every ecosystem on the Earth is affected by some or other form of land
degradation. When land is degraded, the ecology is damaged. There can be rather serious
effects in terms of soil erosion, loss of soil fertility and thus reduced plant growth or crop
productivity, clogging up of rivers and drainage systems, extensive floods and water
shortages.
The loss of top soil has tremendous economic implication. The economic losses may well
outweigh the benefits of many development projects that give rise to the problem. The
study of United Nations Agencies FAO, UNDP AND UNEP (1994) estimated the severity
and costs of land degradation in South Asia. Based on this study countries like India,
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Iran, Afghanistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bhutan are losing at least
US $ 10 billion annually as a result of losses resulting from land degradation. This is
equivalent to 2% of the region’s Gross Domestic Product, or 7% of the value of its
agricultural output. The breakdown according to types of land degradation was: water
erosion US $ 5.4 billion; wind erosion US $ 1.8 billion; fertility decline US $ 0.6 – 1.2
billion; water logging US $ 0.5 billion and salinization US $ 1.5 billion. The value of
today’s soil resources to future generations could be estimated to be at least today’s user
value multiplied by 2000. A simplified calculation would be that these losses, if permanent
and not repaired, would add up to at least US $ 20,000 billion over the next 2,000 years
FAO, UNDP and UNEP (1994). It is estimated that some forms of land degradation,
constituting 75% of the earth’s usable landmass, affect 4 billion people in the world. About
15% of the world population is affected by land degradation, which is likely to worsen
unless adequate and immediate measures are taken to arrest the degradation processes.
Desertification is a land degradation phenomenon occurring in arid, semi arid and dry subhumid areas in the World. It covers 40% of the earth surface and affected 1 billion people
who are tilling the land for their survival (Anon 1999).

DEFINITION OF LAND DEGRADATION:
Several definitions of land degradation have been suggested by different authorities to
express the degree of deterioration of land or land potential. In general, it implies
temporary or permanent recession from a higher to a lower status of productivity through
deterioration of physical, chemical and biological aspects. The physical processes which
contribute to lands degradation are mainly water and wind erosion, compaction, crusting
and water logging. The chemical processes include Stalinization, alkalization, acidification,
pollution and nutrient depletion. The biological processes, on the other hand are related to
the reduction of organic matter content in the soil, degradation of vegetation and
impairment of activities of micro-flora and fauna. Generally, it is defined as a humaninduced or natural process that negatively affected the land to function effectively. It is the
temporary or permanent lowering of the productive capacity of land (UNEP, 1992b). It thus
covers various forms of soil degradation, adverse human impacts on water resources,
deforestation and lowering of the productive capacity of rangelands. As per World
Resources Institute (1984) land degradation is the deterioration of soil, severely reduced
productivity of desirable plants and declining diversity of flora and fauna because of the
activities of both people and livestock. The study published in 1994 as a report titled “Land
degradation in South Asia”, defined land degradation as “the temporary or permanent
lowering of the productive capacity of land”.

GLOBAL ASSESSMENT OF LAND DEGRADATION:
Globally 4706 Million hectares (M ha) is land is affected by land degradation (Dregne,
1986). A

recent study of three United Nations Agencies (FAO, UNDP and UNEP) in

South Asia estimated that altogether 140 million hectares, or 43% of the region’s total
agricultural land, suffered from one or other form of degradation. Of this, 31 million
hectares of land was strongly degraded and 63 million hectares moderately degraded. The
worst country affected was Iran, with 94% of agricultural land degraded, followed by
Bangladesh (75%), Pakistan (61%), Sri Lanka (44%), Afghanistan (33%), Nepal (26%),
India (25%) and Bhutan (10%).

LAND DEGRADATION IN INDIA:
According to National Commission on Agriculture (1976), about 175 million hectares of
land constituting 53.3 % of the total geographical area of 329 M ha is subjected to various
kinds of degradation. According to the latest reports of Department of Agriculture and Cooperation (DAC, 1994) 107 million hectares of area was found under various types of
degraded lands (Table 1.1). The area reported under degraded lands by various
organizations in the country is given in the table 1.2.
According to one of the recent studies, degraded lands increased from 130 million hectares
in 1987 to 188 million in 1993 (Annon, 2002). Unfortunately, reliable time serious data is
not available on land degradation categories in India. The largest category of land is
affected by water erosion, which accounts for 80 percent of degraded land that result in loss
of topsoil. Among the remaining categories, salinization, waterlogging, and loss of top soil
from wind erosion are the most pervasive problems. Of these, reliable time series data are
available only for salt affected land, which has grown from 7.18 million hectares in 1987 to
over 10 million in 1993 (Annon, 2002).
Table: 1.1: Land Degradation Status in India (Area in Lakh Ha/M.Ha)
Sl.No

Type of Degradation

MOA, 1985

MOA, 1994

Assessment

Assessment

(Lakh Ha/M.Ha)

(Lakh Ha/M.Ha)

1.

Water Erosion

1071.96

571.55

2.

Wind Erosion

177.96

104.60

3.

Ravines

39.75

26.78

4.

Salt Affected

76.16

63.23

5.

Water logging

85.26

31.97

6.

Mines & Quarry Wastes

______

2.53

7.

Shifting Cultivation

49.12

23.78

8.

Degraded Forests

194.94

248.97

9.

Spl. Problems Coastal Sandy Areas

27.30

0.89

10.

Included in other types

14.65

_____

Total

1736.40/173.64

1074.30/107.43

(Draft Report on status of Land Degradation in India, Department of Agriculture and

Co-operation, 1994).
Table: 1.2: Statistics on Degraded Lands in India (Area in M. Ha)
Sl. No

Agencies/Organization

Area (in M.Ha)

1.

National Commission on Agriculture, Govt. of India (1976)

175.00

2.

National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning (1994)

187.7

3.

Department of Land Resources (2000)

63.80

REMOTE SENSING APPLICATION IN LAND DEGRADATION
Through conventional soil surveys provide information on land degradation, they are slow
time consuming and expensive. Among the new technologies emerged for studying natural
resources, space borne remote sensing technology proved to be powerful, because of
synoptic view of the terrain features, repetitive coverage of the same area at regular time
intervals, collection of data in visible through near infra red, thermal to microwave regions
and amenability of data to computers for quick analysis. Necessary infrastructure has been
developed in India by various central/ provincial government agencies.
Remotely sensed data from satellites are being operationally used to derive information on
degraded lands and monitor them periodically in time and space domain using multi
temporal satellite data in India (Venkataratnam and Rao, 1977; Venkataratnam, 1980,
1983, 1984, 1989; Venkataratnam and Ravisankar, 1992, Rao et al., 1991; Karale et al.,
1988; NRSA, 1981; Singh et al., 1977, 1988; Sharma and Bhargava, 1987) and in other
countries. In table………..the methodologies used for land degradation assessment by
different scientists/organizations are summarized along with the input data used, scale and
output of their studies.

Table 1.3: Methodologies used for land degradation assessment
Authors

Input data used/Source Criteria Selected

Scale and output

of Information
Kassas, 1987

Global climate, soil & Extension of desert Global figures
Vegetation maps

Dregne, 1977, Global
1983, 1986

statistics

maps

areas
and State of vegetation,
State of soil erosion,

Global/continental,
statistical

tables

State of salinization, small scale maps
decrease

of

crop

yields
Tucker

& NOAA (AVHRR)

Vegetation

Justice, 1986

& productivity

Pankova et al, Satellite images/ground Degree
1986
Kovda

surveys
et

density Regional small scale
maps

of

soil Statistical

salinity, soil salinity

tables;

Regional scale

al, Small scale soil maps Soil salinity, degree Small

1977, 1978

statistics,

soil of soil aridity

scale

maps/global

descriptions
Rozanov et al, Statistical information

Erosion, Salinization

1981, 1982

Global/regional level

Kharin et al, Satellite
1984

images

aerial

and Status of vegetation, Medium scale maps

photographs erosion, salinization

ground surveys
NRSA, 1990

of

regional

soil Small

erosion

salinity

scale

maps/regional level

Satellite imagery and Degree/extent
Ground truth studies

statistics,
scale

Satellite imagery and Degree
ground truth studies

NRSA, 1995

Statistical tables at

of Small

scale

and/or maps/National level

sodicity
NRSA, 1996

Satellite imagery and salinity /sodicity

Medium scale

Ground truth studies

Regional scale

GOAL:
Realizing the need for reliable information on degraded land and the potential of spaceborne multi-spectral and multi-temporal data inventory and monitoring, a national level
land degradation mapping is taken up as part of NR Census programme by Department of
Space with the following goal:
“To map and monitor the land degradation on 1:50,000 scale for the whole country based
on standard land degradation classification system which will meet the requirements of the
various user agencies to plan for reclamation programmes”.

OBJECTIVES:

•

To generate land degradation data base for the base year 2005-2006 using three
seasons (Kharif, Rabi and Zaid) IRS LISS-III satellite data

•

To create uniform digital data base for the Jharkhand state based on NNRMS
standards, and

•

To prepare land degradation information System for easy query and retrival of Geodatabase.

USER’S PERSPECTIVE:
The project outputs would be useful for the followings:
•

Provides spatial database on land degradation on 1:50,000 scale for planning
reclamation programmes at district level

•

Facilities to monitor the same at 5 years time interval to see the impact of
reclamation programmes

•

Facilities to identify areas of rapid changes (hot spots)

•

Serves as a primary database for regional/global environmental studies etc

•

Works as a useful database for different Ministries like Agriculture, Rural
Development, Environment and Water Resourcess, National Bureau of Soil Survey
and Land Use Planning, All India Soil and Land Use Survey etc. to take up further
studies in reclaiming degraded lands.

APPROACH:
The approach of the study for generating land degradation database is as follows:
•

Database of Resourcesat LISS-III data covering Kharif (August-November), Rabi
(January-March) and Zaid (April-May) seasons are used to address spatial and
temporal variability in land degradation. In the absence of cloud free data or quality
affected data, the use of multisensor data is contemplated.

•

Georeferencing of multi-temporal IRS LISS-III datasets with reference frame work
having LCC/TM projection and WGS 84 datum.

•

The methodology of the study is on-screen visual interpretation of different land
degradation classes on satellite data FCC following standard visual interpretation
techniques adopting the finalized classification scheme.

•

Statistically sound sample points/grids has identified for various land degradation
classes from interpreted map for ground truth collection and for accuracy
assessment.

•

Field work for entire Jharkhand state has carried out by the interpreter including soil
sample collection along with details.

•

During the field work the relationship between image elements and tentative
identified land degradation classes has been established that are delineated during
preliminary interpretation. The sample points are readjusted depending upon the
variability in the field and sufficient points have been collected for finalization of
maps accuracy assessment.

•

The preliminarily interpreted land degradation map have finalized in light of ground
truth data and soil sample analysis (wherever done) to arrive at the final map.
Existing legacy data on forest, wastelands, salt affected soils, biodiversity, land
use/land cover etc. will be made use of.

•

Digital Geo-database has been developed as per NNRMS standards to address
retrieval and storage of different data inputs and outputs, designing Meta data
elements relevant to different types of data, automated output production and
interactive querying.

•

Generate land degradation area statistics for different district and for entire
Jharkhand state along with seamless database and the approach for the project
overall is given in the flow diagram (Fig…………….)
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Fig: Flow chart to the Land Degradation project

DE
GRADATION CLASSIFICATION
The chapter deals with the description of various land degradation processes and their
classification as well as codification.

LAND DEGRADATION CLASSIFICATION SCHEMES
There is a need for the department of an appropriate classification system amenable for
mapping degraded land in the state at 1:50,000 scale that can address the requirement of
majority of the users. Department of Agriculture and Co-operation (DAC, 1994) reported
nine land degradation classes. AISLUS of DAC, MOA has also mapped land degradation
in 40 M ha in the country in which they have taken type, severity and land use in to
consideration (AISLUS, 1996). NBSSLUP of ICAR prepared soil degradation map
showing the type, degree, extent and severity of degradation, following the GLASOD
approach and recognize eight types. NRSA has carried out wasteland mapping where 13
major classes were identified. Under NR census prototype studies NRSA has developed
legend for mapping land degradation using satellite data of three seasons. SAC,
Department of Space has prepared desertification status map of India on 1:50,000 scale
taking into consideration the land degradation type, severity and land use. They have
estimated the degraded land to be 105.48 M ha.
By taking into account the efforts of various organizations in land degradation mapping
classification system was prepared. A close examination of classification schemes and
legends was carried out in terms of concept, nomenclature and content to arrive at legend
that can cater to the needs of a wide range of users. As far as possible, standard
terminology and definitions were adopted for land degradation classes so as to increase
confidence levels for information extraction. The classes in the legend are hierarchically
arranged to find its applicability in different scales and collapsible for comparison with the
reported areas and for adoption by user agencies with ease at their end.

NRC Classification Scheme:
The land degradation classification scheme is developed for mapping degraded classes
using satellite data of Kharif, Rabi and Zaid seasons. The scheme was finalized after
elaborate discussions within the DOS centers as well as with other central and state
government departments (Table………). The classification scheme was tested successfully
through NR Census pilot studies. Feature codes for categories will be adopted from
NNRMS standard codes.
The classification system broadly consists of the following elements:
A. Land Degradation Process
Eight processes are recognized viz., water erosion, wind erosion, waterlogging,
salinisation/alkalization, acidification, glacial, anthropogenic and others
B. Land Degradation Type
Ten types of degraded land in Jharkhand state are identified. These are Sheet
erosion, Gullies, Ravines, Surface ponding- slight, Surface ponding- moderate, Subsurface water logging, Industrial Effluent Affected Area, Mining-surface/open cast
mines, Brick kiln areas, Barren rocky/stony waste.
C. Severity of the problem
Five severity classes are identified viz., slight, moderate, severe, very severe and
extreme
D. Landforms
Four broad landforms are recognized. These are valley, plain, undulating area, hills
and mountains
E. Land use
Four Level-I land use classes are identified viz., agriculture, forest, plantation and
open scrub.
Land forms and land use are included to enable the user of the map to understand
the associated land use and feasibility of reclamation. It also facilitates the utilitybased querying of digital database.

Table…..presents the mapping symbols and description of mapping units.

Table:……Classification scheme for mapping land degradation at 1:50,000 scale
Land

Degradation Land

Process

Water Erosion (W)

Degradation Degree

of Landform

Type

Problem

Sheet erosion (sh)

Slight (1)

Rills (ri)

Moderate (2)

Gullies (gu)

Severe (3)

Ravines-Shallow

Very

(rs)

(4)

Ravines-Mod.deep

Extreme (5)

severe

to deep (rm)
Sheet erosion (sh)
Stabilized
Wind Erosion (E)

Slight (1)

dunes Slight (1)

(ds)
Partialy-stabilized

Moderate (2)

dunes (ds)
Un-stabilized dunes Severe (3)
(ds)
Surface
Water logging (L)

ponding Seasonal (1)
Hills

(sp)
Sub-surface

water Permanent (2)

(>

logging (sw)
Saline (sa)

mountains

Slight (1)

15%

slope)

Moderate (2)
Severe (3)
Sodic (so)
Salinisation/Alkalisation

Slight (1)
Moderate (2)

Undulating
area
15%)

(5-

Land Use

(S)

Severe (3)
Saline-sodic (ss)

Slight (1)

Plain

Moderate (2)

(0-5%)

Severe (3)
Acidic (ac)

Moderate (2)

Acidification (A)

Severe (3)

Valley

Frost heaving (fh)
Glacial (G)
Frost shattering (fs)
Industrial-effluent
affected areas (ie)
Anthropogenic (H)

areas (md)
Mining and dump
Brick kiln (bk)

Others (T)

Mass
movement/mass
wastage (mm)
Barren rocky/Stony
waste (bs)
Miscellaneous
(Raverine
sands/Sea

ingress

areas, etc. (ms)

Table: Showing land degradation symbol and description for mapping land
degradation units in Jharkhand state
Sl.No

Symbol

Description

1.

Wsh1

Sheet erosion- a decrease in depth of the topsoil layer due to more or
less uniform removal of soil material by run-off water-slight

2.

Wgu3

Gullies-net work of rills-Severe

3.

Wrs4

Ravines-shallow-Very severe

4.

Lsp1

Surface ponding- Slight. Water logging with 4-6 months of ponding
affecting one crop (excluding paddy)

5.

Lsp2

Surface ponding- Moderate. Permanent water logging with more than 6
months ponding affecting more than one crop (excluding paddy)

6.

Lsw

Sub- surface water logging. The area with water table close to surface
affecting the crop growth and performance. Areas with water table <2m
are considered

7.

Hie

Industrial effluent affected areas. Areas affected with effluent
discharged from industries (area under industry per se excluded)

8.

Hmd

Mining. Surface/open cast mines including mine dumps

9.

Hbk

Brick kiln areas

10.

Tbs

Barren rocky/Stony waste. Rock outcrops/sheet rock exposures devoid
of vegetation

STUDY AREA
Profile of Jharkhand:
The 28th state of the Indian Union was brought into existence by the Bihar reorganization
Act on November 15, 2000 - the birth anniversary of the legendary Bhagwan Birsa Munda.
Jharkhand is famous for its rich mineral resources like Uranium, Mica, Bauxite, Granite,
Gold, Silver, Graphite, Magnetite, Dolomite, Fireclay, Quartz, Fieldspar, Coal (32% of
India), Iron, Copper (25%of India) etc. Forests and woodlands occupy more than 29% of
the state which is amongst the highest in India. At present there are 24 districts namely
Bokaro, Chatra, Deoghar, Dhanbad, Dumka, East Singhbhum, Garhwa, Giridih, Godda,
Gumla, Hazaribagh, Jamtara, Khunti, Koderma, Latehar, Lohardaga, Pakur, Palamu,
Ramgharh, Ranchi, Sahebganj, Saraikela Kharsawan, Simdega and West Singhbhum.
There are 211 community blocks and 32,615 revenue villages. It comprises of the
Chotanagpur Plateau, which forms a part of Deccan bio-geographic province. It is a hilly
undulating plateau characterized by predominantly tropical forests and tribal settlements.
The State is one of the largest producers of the mineral resources of the country spreading
over majority of the districts with a paradox to be among the bottom lying states in terms of
development. The State is endowed with natural resources that need to be conserved and
utilized in a sustainable manner for all-round development of the state in general and the
marginalized tribal population in particular. The total geographical area is 79,714 Sq. Km.
lies between 210 58’ to 250 20’ North and 830 20’ to 870 57’ East (Figure….).
A total of 28.34 % of the total geographical area is covered under forest based on the
satellite data interpretation of November-December 2004 (FSI, 2005). Tropical Deciduous
Forest, Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest and Sub-tropical broadleaved Hill forest are major
forest types of the state. Sal is the major tree species in the state.

Population:
The total population of the state is 26.91 million, of which 78.2 % resides in rural areas.
The average population density is 338 (as against the national average of 312). The tribal
population is 26.3% of the total population. East Singhbhum, Ranchi and Dhanbad are the
most urbanized districts of the Jharkhand with nearly half of the population residing in
urban areas.

Agro-climatic Zones:
The state has three agro climatic sub zones viz. Central and North Eastern Plateau SubZone (Zone-IV), Western Plateau Sub-zone (Zone-V) and South Eastern Plateau Sub-Zone
(Zone-VI). All these fall under agro-climatic zone 7 (Table……..)

Table…: Distribution of different districts in three climatic sub zones

Name of the Name of the Districts
Zone
Sub Zone IV

Dumka, Deoghar, Godda, Sahebganj, Pakur, Hazaribagh, Koderma,
Jamtara, Chatra, Giridih, Dhanbad, Bokaro, and 2/3rd of Ranchi

Sub Zone V

Palamu, Latehar, Lohardaga, Garhwa, Gumla, Simdega and 1/3rd of
Ranchi

Sub Zone VI

East Singhbhum, West Singhbhum and Saraikela Kharsawan

Climate:
Jharkhand has a different climate from that of Bihar and other neighboring states. Monsoon
comes from two different areas. One section comes from the Bay of Bengal and another
from the Arabian Sea. The wind from the former contains more moisture than that of the
later because the Bay of Bengal is comparatively nearer to the state. Jharkhand has three
main seasons viz. the summer season (March to May), Rainy season (June to October) and
winter season (November to February).

Rainfall:
The climate of the region is influenced by geographic location and physical features. The
rainfall of the state is 1200-1600 mm/annum. Precipitation is rather variable. Winter season
precipitation is at about 9 percent of the area
Irrigation Status:
S.N. District

Percentage of Irrigated land of Total Agriculture Land

1.

Godda

14.21

2.

Dumka

9.47

3.

Sahebganj (Pakur)

3.86

4.

Deoghar

14.22

5.

Dhanbad (Bokaro) 2.08

6.

Hazaribagh (Chatra) 10.51

7.

Giridih

6.99

8.

Palamu (Garhwa)

24.25

9.

Ranchi

6.12

10.

Lohardagga

8.87

11.

Gumla

2.45

12.

E.Singhbhum

5.0

13.

W. Singhbhum

4.0

Source: Jharkhand Government official website

Sources of Irrigation at Jharkhand:
Canal

17.53%

Pond

19.07%

Tubewell (Nal Kup)

8.25%

Well

29.38%

Others

25.77%

MATERIAL AND METHODS

OVERVIEW
The chapter discussed different steps followed to prepare land degradation map using three
seasons (Kharif, Rabi and Zaid) IRS LISS-III data.
The methodology essentially based on on-screen interpretation using standard image
interpretation keys like tone, texture, size, pattern, association etc. In on-screen visual
interpretation the imagery is displayed onto a computer screen normally as FCC and
intended classes are delineated based on image interpretation elements, ancillary and
legacy data. To delineate specific classes, other band combination has also been used where
the signature of particular process is quite evident.

MATERIALS
The materials required for mapping land degradation classes are detailed below:
Satellite Data
For delineation and mapping of land degradation classes, multi-temporal geo-rectified
Resourcesat-1 LISS-III data of three seasons (Kharif, Rabi and Zaid) of 2005-2006 has
been used (Fig….,to …..). The base layer taken was 2005-2006 for geo-database creation.
Details on path/row of all the scene and satellite data of pass has been given in table…..
Entire Jharkhand state has been covered in 15 scene of IRS P6 LISS-III. Geo referenced
IRS P6 LISS-III data ( Kharif, Rabi and Zaid season) of Jharkhand has been received from
NRSC in digital format. This data has a spatial resolution of 23.5 m with four spectral
bands, three in the visible and near infrared and one in the SWIR region. Swath of sensor is
141 Km. Spectral characteristics of satellite data has been shown in table…..

Table…: List of Satellite data used for interpretation of land degradation mapping classes
IRS P6 LISS-III scenes
Date of pass of satellite
S.No

Path

Row

Kharif

Rabi

Zaid

1

103

54

31.10.2004

06.01.2006

12.04.2006

2

103

55

21.10.2006

06.01.2006

____

3

104

54

26.10.2006

11.01.2006

22.04.2005

4

104

55

05.11.2004

11.01.2006

22.04.2005

5

104

56

07.10.2005

11.01.2006

22.04.2005

6

105

54

05.11.2005

23.12.2005

22.04.2005

7

105

55

17.10.2006

16.01.2006

22.04.2005

8

105

56

05.11.2005

16.01.2006

22.04.2005

9

105

57

05.11.2005

16.01.2006

22.04.2005

10

106

54

10.11.2005

21.01.2006

08.12.2005

11

106

55

12.10.2006

21.01.2006

03.04.2006

12

106

56

12.10.2006

21.01.2006

08.04.2005

13

106

57

12.10.2006

21.01.2006

08.04.2005

14

107

54

15.11.2005

02.01.2006

13.04.2005

15

107

55

27.10.2004

26.01.2006

02.05.2006

Table….: Spectral resolution of satellite data
Bands

Wavelength Range (µ)

Band 2

0.52-0.59

Band 3

0.62-0.68

Band 4

0.77-0.86

Band 5

1.55-1.70

Topographic Maps

Survey of India (SOI) topographic maps has been used for generation of different base
layers viz., roads, railways, settlements, drainage and notified forest boundaries. These
layers have been used for planning and carrying out the field work.
Entire state is covered in 15 toposheets of Survey of India at 1:2,50,000 scale and in 163
toposheets at 1:50,000 scale (Table... and Fig…). However, number of effective toposheets
at 1:50,000 scale are 114.

Table….: SOI Toposheets on 1:50,000 scale of Jharkhand state
Toposheet

Total

No
6

63P

7

8

10
9

64M
2

72D
72H

3

4

6

7

8

3

4

6

7

8

6

7

8

6

7

8

7

8

72L

1

2

3

4

72P

1

2

3

4

5

4

72O

9

9

11

12

10

13
11

12

10

11

12

10

11

12

10

11

12

11

12

13

13

14

15

16

14

15

14

15

16

11

14

15

16

13

14

15

16

13

14

15

9
5

15

15

16

7

73A

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

16

73E

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

16

73I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

73B

1

2

3

5

6

7

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

13

73F

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

16

73J

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

14

13

73G
73M

8

1

Total

5

12

1
2
163

Fig….: Toposheet index map of Jharkhand State

Ancillary Data

In the interpretation of land degradation map the ancillary data in the form of topographic
maps, existing land use land cover data, wasteland data and any other published relevant
material has been used as reference data. Survey of India toposheets on 1:50,000 scale is
used for identification of base features and for planning ground data collection. Legacy
data on wastelands and forest data generated on different scale has been used as a reference
during delineation of various land degradation classes.

Ground Truth Data
Ground data is an important source of information for mapping and accuracy estimation.
Ground data has been collected for entire Jharkhand state for mapping and accuracy
estimation in land degradation map as per the procedural step discussed in the manual.

Software used
Arc-GIS and ERDAS Imagine software installed on High-End workstations has been used
for interpretation of satellite images.

METHODOLOGY
A reconnaissance survey was carried out before starting the on screen interpretation by
taking the hard copy print outs of satellite images and SOI topographic maps. Transects in
different directions had been followed to collect Ground truth points and to generate the
interpretation keys for different land degraded classes. The areas visited in the field were
marked on the satellite images identified with the help of topographic maps and Global
Positioning System (GPS). At each point visited in the field photographs were taken in four
directions using digital camera.
AWiFS image of different seasons has been used to fill the spatial and temporal gaps of
LISS-III images. These images provided a wide temporal coverage of the study area when
used for reference with LISS-III data. A WiFS has the similar spectral resolution as LISSIII. IRS-P6 LISS-III data of entire Jharkhand was procured and used for reference in
delineation of land degraded classes precisely in case of doubtful areas. Use of LISS IV
data with a spatial resolution of 5.8 m. reduced the field work and enhanced the accuracy of
mapping. The doubtful areas were also confirmed with high resolution images available on
the websites of Google Earth and Wikimapia.

The satellite image was displayed on the computer screen at 1:35,000 scale for on screen
visual interpretation. Different elements of visual image interpretation used were color,
height, size, shape, texture, pattern, shadow and association. According to Jensen (2001)
best results are often achieved using a synergistic combination of both visual and digital
image processing. Therefore, image displayed for interpretation was enhanced using digital
image processing techniques before starting the interpretation, which highlighted some of
the degraded land class features, improved the visible quality of the image to a big extent.

IRS LISS-III Satellite data
(Kharif, Rabi and Zaid)

Image
Enhancements

Data Processing

Geo-rectification

Classification
scheme

On Screen Visualization &
Digitization

Ground Truth

Soil Sample
Analysis
Data Processing

Final Thematic Map

Accuracy Estimation

Base Map &
Attribute data

Color / Symbol
Scheme

Geo-data Base Creation

Map
Outputs

Report

Area
Statistics

State
Mosaics
Color / Symbol
Scheme

Fig.: …Overview of the Methodology

The details of district wise land degradation reports are as follows:
BOKARO
General Description:
The district Bokaro of Jharkhand state was created in the year 1991 by carving out one subdivision consisting of two blocks from Dhanbad district and six blocks from Giridih
district. A village by the name of Bokaro lies on the northern bank of the Konar reservoir.
Bokaro district has a geographical area of 2873 Km2 lies between latitude 230 24’ to 230
59’ and longitude 850 35’ and 860 29’. Average altitude of the land is 210 m from mean sea
level. The district Bokaro is comprised of two sub-division namely Chas and Bermo, and
eight community development blocks namely Chandankiyari, Chas, Jaridih, Kasmar,
Petarwar, Gumia, Bermo and Nawadih. The district is situated in South Chotanagpur
commissionaire, the vast rolling topography of the city is typical, scattered by graded
valleys and winding streams. Total population of the district is 17, 75,961, of which male
population is 9, 37,188 and female population is 8, 38,773. Density of population is 508
Km2.

Geography and Physical Features:
The district has annual rainfall of 1570 mm. In shape, Bokaro district is horizontally
located in the map of which the western and eastern sides are of greater length than the
northern and southern sides. The district has three broad natural divisions, viz. (i) the north
and north-western portions consisting of the hilly region, (ii) the uplands containing coal
mines and most of the industries, and (iii) the remaining uplands and plains lying to the
south of vthe Damodar river consisting of culturable flat lands and includes the Bokaro
Steel Plant and the industrial-cum-mining complex surrounding it.
In the north, a branch of the Parasnath hill runs through Topchanchi (Community
Development Block) and Tundi of Dhanbad district. The southern part of the district is
largely comprised of undulating land. The general slope is from west to east.

Forest in the district is largely confined to the north, bordering on the district of Hazaribagh
and Giridih. Sal, sisoo, siris, palas, mahua, jamun, simal and bamboos are the important
trees in the forest.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
Damodar is the main river of this district. It rises in the palamu and flows eastward. It is
joined by the Bokaro, the Konar and the Barakar rivers. The Damodar river enters Bokaro
district at its confluence with the Jamuria, a stream which marks the western boundary of
Bokaro with Hazaribagh district.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Paddy is the main crop of the district and covers the major portion of the gross area sown.
Other important crops are wheat, sugarcane and oilseeds.
The main source of irrigation is Bundhs and Ahars due to hilly areas. Rain water is stored
in Ahars or Reservoirs and then led to the field by channels and sub-channels. Uplands are
not irrigated ordinarily. Agriculture land occupied 51% of total geographical area. Kharif
crop occupied maximum area i.e 66% under agriculture land followed by double crop area
24.44% and rabi crop 8.79%.

Degraded Land of Bokaro District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Bokaro district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

29545.99

10.28

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

4272.79

1.49

Ravines (Wrs4)

491.40

0.17

(Total Geographic area

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

1686.35

0.59

2,87,300 Ha)

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

2395.00

0.83

Total Degraded Area

38391.52

13.36

Bokaro

Degraded Land Categories

Degraded Land Categories of Bokaro District (Area in Ha)
2395.00
1686.35
491.40
4272.79
29545.99

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)
Gully Erosion (Wgu3)
Ravines (Wrs4)
Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)
Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district Bokaro (Total Geographical area is 2, 87,300 Ha) is being one of the important
industrial city of Jharkhand showed 38391.52 Hectares (13.36 %) is under degraded area.
Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is 29545.99 Ha (10.28%), gully erosion (Wgu3) is
4272.79 Ha (1.49 %), ravines (Wrs4) is 491.40 Ha (0.17 %), mining surface/open cast
mines (Hmd) is 1686.35 Ha (0.59%) and the barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 2395.00 Ha
(0.83 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Bokaro District (Area in % )

12.00
10.28
10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
1.49

2.00

0.17

0.59

Ravines (Wrs4)

Mining. Surface/open
cast mines (Hmd)

0.83

0.00
Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

Barren rocky/Stony
w aste (Tbs)

CHATRA

General Description:
The district Chatra was a sub-division of Hazaribagh district and was created as a separate
district in the year 1991. The district headquarter is located at Chatra. Chatra district forms
North Eastern parts of the North Chotanagpur division of Jharkhand state, bounded on the
North by Gaya district (Bihar), on the east by Hazaribagh district and on the west by
Palamu and Gaya district. The major portion of the district is covered by forest and has
scattered settlement patterns. The district has a Geographical area is 3712 Sq Km (371200
Hectares) and lies between latitude 230 40’ to 240 31’ N and longitude 840 26’ to 850 20’ E.
The district comprises of one subdivision, ten community development blocks, 159
panchayat and 1464 revenue villages. The district has one wild life sanctuary known as
Lawalong Wild Life Sanctuary having 82 villages within the sanctuary area.

Geography and Physical Features:
The district has annual rainfall of 1096 mm. The district forms part of Chotanagpur plateau.
It is the region of plateaus, residual hills and inter-mountain valleys, which occupy the
southern half of the Jharkhand state. The district is covered with forest which is distributed
almost uniformly throughout the district. The famous species of trees found in the forest of
this district are Sal, Khair, Salai, Simul. Mahua, Palas, Kusum, Kend Asam, Piar, Bhelwa
and Bamboo.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
Garhi or Tandwa is the main river of this district. Another river called Lilajan run through a
narrow gorge near the village Babaru, at a distance of 13 kms south-west of Chatra town.
Goa waterfall is found in the village Jaled, 6 kms west of Chatra. The Damodar river rises
in the Kharamput hill in Palamu joins the Garhi or Tandwa river near its entrance into the
district where its bed is 1326 feet above sea level.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Paddy is the main crop of the district. Bajra and maize are the other important crops.
Among the pulses, Arhar is grown in good quantity. The cash crop like sugarcane is grown
in a small area.
In Chatra district, due to hilly area, there is not much scope for exploitation of surface
water. Ground water exploitation has its limitation because deep boring was also not
possible due to hard rock. Tank irrigation is not very popular. The irrigational facilities
have been extended in the district in the recent years through a number of medium and
minor irrigation schemes, rahat, pumps, electric pumps, open boring, tube wells and hand
pumps.

Degraded Land of Chatra District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Chatra district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

42056.00

11.33

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

31725.57

8.55

Ravines (Wrs4)

14838.82

4.00

(Total Geographic area

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

1101.47

0.30

3,71,200 Ha)

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

3834.77

1.03

Total Degraded Area

93556.63

25.20

Chatra

Degraded Land Categories

Degraded Land Categories of Chatra District (Area in Ha)
3834.77
1101.47
14838.82
42056.00
31725.57

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)
Gully Erosion (Wgu3)
Ravines (Wrs4)
Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)
Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district Chatra (Total Geographical area is 3, 71,200 Ha) is showed 93556.63 Hectares
(25.20 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is 42056.00 Ha
(11.33%), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 31725.57Ha (8.55%), ravines (Wrs4) is 14838.82Ha
(4.00%), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 1101.47Ha (0.30%) and the barren
rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 3834.77Ha (1.03%).
Degraded Land Categories of Chatra District (Area in % )
12.00

10.00
11.33
8.00

6.00
8.55
4.00

4.00

2.00

1.03
0.30

0.00
Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

Ravines (Wrs4)

Mining. Surface/open cast Barren rocky/Stony w aste
mines (Hmd)
(Tbs)

DEOGHAR

General Description:
Deoghar district was formed after the reconstitutions of the Santhal Parganas. Deoghar is
an important pilgrim centre of Jharkhand and famous for Baidyanath Temple of lord Shiva.
Besides Deoghar, the other towns in the district are Jasidih and Madhupur. The
geographical area of this district is 2475 Sq Km (2, 47,500 Hectares) and lies between
latitude 240 01’ to 240 37’ N and longitude 860 27’ to 870 04’E.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1239 mm and the temperature varies from 13.700C to 37.
700C. The area comprised in Deoghar district consists of uplands, undulating, long ridges
and depressions. This area has plenty of fertile lands and is intensively cultivated. In the
district, these are high hills with lofty peaks like Tieur (2505 ft) and Phuljore (2311 ft). The
main line of the Eastern Railway traverses this plateau some 1000 ft high right from its
entry into the district upto a little beyond Jasidih junction.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
Mor and Ajay are the important rivers of Deoghar district. The river Mor also known as
Mayurakhi originates in the Tieur hills and flows through the central portion of Dumka in a
south-easterly directions. Debouncing from the hills in south Munger, river Ajay journeys
through Deoghar and Jamtara districts and joins the Bhagirathi finally near Katwa in
Murshidabad district of West Bengal. Other rivers in the district lying east of the Rajmahal
hills ranges are Gumani, Bansloi, Palsi and Brahmani.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
The district is predominantly agricultural in character. Kharif and Rabi are the main
agriculture in the district. Paddy is the main crop in recent years to utilize the river
resources. The Mayurakhi left bank canal scheme being sources of irrigation is well at
present in the district.

Degraded Land of Deoghar District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Deoghar district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

83801.08

33.86

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

22370.62

9.04

Ravines (Wrs4)

308.60

0.12

(Total Geographic area

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

177.57

0.07

2,47,500 Ha)

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

2038.72

0.82

Total Degraded Area

108696.59

43.92

Deoghar

Degraded Land Categories

Degraded Land Categories of Deoghar District (Area in Ha)

177.57

2038.72

308.60
22370.62
83801.08

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)
Gully Erosion (Wgu3)
Ravines (Wrs4)
Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)
Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district Deoghar (Total Geographical area is 2, 47,500 Ha) is showed 1, 08,696.59
Hectares (43.92 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is

83801.08 Ha (33.86%), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 22370.62 Ha (9.04 %), ravines (Wrs4) is
308.60 Ha (0.12 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 177.57 Ha (0.07 %) and the
barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 2038.72 Ha (0.82 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Deoghar District (Area in % )
40.00
35.00
30.00
33.86
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
9.04

5.00

0.12

0.07

Ravines (Wrs4)

Mining. Surface/open cast
mines (Hmd)

0.82

0.00
Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

Barren rocky/Stony
w aste (Tbs)

DHANBAD

General Description:
The district Dhanbad is commonly known as coal capital of Jharkhand and has a total
geographical area of 2038 Sq Km (2, 03,800 Hectares). The latitude varies from 230 37’ N
to 240 03’ N and longitude from 860 06’ E to 860 49’ E. Dhanbad district was constituted in
1956 by carving out the old Dhanbad sub-division and Chas and Chandankiyari police
stations of the Sadar sub-division of the erstwhile Manbhum district. Its boundaries have
remained virtually intact thereafter. The recognition of the district in the stste of Bihar
which took place after 1971 did not affect the district of Dhanbad.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1636 mm and the temperature varies from 7.600 C to 44.400
C. The district can be divided into three broad natural divisions, viz. (i) the north and northwestern portions consisting of the hilly region. (ii) the uplands containing coal mines and
most of the industries and (iii) the remaining uplands and plains lying to the south of the
Damodar river consisting of culturable flat lands and includes the Bokaro Steel Plant and
the industrial-cum-mining complex surrounding it. The north and north-western division is
separated for the entire length from the other two divisions by the Grand Trunk Road.
In the western middle part of the district are the Dhangi hills, situated in the strip falling
between the Grand Trunk Road in the north and the Grand Chprd Line of the Eastern
Railway in the south. These hills extend from Pradhankhanta to Gobindpur, reaching a
maximum altitude of 1256 feet at Dhangi. Further north, a branch of the Parasnath hill run
through Topchanchi and Tundi, the highest point of 1500 feet being reached at Lalki. The
southern part of the district is largely comprised of undulating land. The general slope is
from west to east, the direction followed by the two major rivers, Damodar and Barakar.
Forest in the district is largely confined to the north, bordering on the districts of Giridih
and Jamtara. Some of the important trees in the forests are sal, sisoo, siris, palas, mahua,
jamun and simal. Bamboos are also common.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
The Damodar is the most important river of the Chotanagpur plateau. It rises in Palamu and
flows eastward between the plateaus of Ranchi and Hazaribagh. It is joined by the Bokaro,
the Konar and the Barakar rivers. The Damodar enters Dhanbad district at its confluence
with the Jamuria, a stream which marks the western boundary of Bokaro with Hazaribagh
district. Further east, the Damodar is joined by the Katri river which rises in the foothills
below Parasnath and traverses through the coalfield area. The Damodar flows for about 77
kms through the district being joined by the Barakar at its eastern border near Chirkunda.
The Panchet Dam extended to roughly 6 kms is built on river Damodar. The hydal station
there generates 40000 K.W. per hour.
The Barakar, which forms the northern boundary of the district, traverses about 77 kms in
the district. It flows in south-westerly direction upto Durgapur (West Bengal) and then
south till it joins the Damodar near Chirkunda. The Maithan dam is located on this river
about 13 kms off its confluence with the Damodar. Attached to it is the Maithan Power
Station with a generating capacity of 60000 K.W.H.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Paddy is the main crop of the district and covers the major portion of the gross areas own.
Wheat is another important crop of the district. Among non-food crops sugarcane and oil
seeds are most important although there is very small cultivation of them.
The rivers and streams of the district are hilly in character and cannot be used for irrigation
unless water is stored. The slope of the land is such that rain water quickly runs into the hill
streams. The level of water in these streams subsides quickly after a spell of rain and most
of streams dry almost completely after the rainy season. Wells are difficult and expensive
to dig because of the presence of hard rock close to the surface. Bundhs and Ahars
(artificial reservoirs) therefore, constitute the main source of the irrigation. Rain water is
stored in Ahars or reservoirs and then led to the field by the channels and subchannels.
Uplands are not irrigated ordinarily.

Recently a number of medium and minor irrigation schemes have been taken up and
executed in order to ensure a regular source of water supply. The schemes are intended
more to supply assured irrigation to paddy crop.

Degraded Land of Deoghar District:
A total of four land degraded categories have been reported in Dhanbad district. The
details land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Dhanbad

(Total Geographic area

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

22057.75

10.82

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

2124.77

1.04

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

4279.78

2.10

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

3229.13

1.58

Total Degraded Area

31691.42

15.55

2,03,800 Ha)

Degraded Land Categories of Dhanbad District (Area in Ha)

3229.13
4279.78
2124.77

22057.75

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)
Gully Erosion (Wgu3)
Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)
Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district Dhanbad (Total Geographical area is 2, 03,800 Ha) is showed 31,691.42
Hectares (15.55 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
22057.75 Ha (10.82 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 2124.77 Ha (1.04 %), mining
surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 4279.78 Ha (2.10 %) and the barren rocky/Stony waste
(Tbs) is 3229.13 Ha (1.58 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Dhanbad District (Area in % )
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DUMKA

General Description:
The district is situated in the eastern extremity of Jharkhand state. The district of Dumka, in
antiquity known as ‘Damin-e-ko’, is the divisional headquarters of the Santhal Parganas
Commissionaire. It extends over an area of 3,75,6 Sq Km (3, 75,600 Ha) and the district
headquarters is located at Dumka. The district is bounded on the north by the districts of
Banka (Bihar), Godda, Pakur and parts of West Bengal state respectively, and on the west
by three districts viz. Banka (Bihar), Giridih and Deoghar.
Dumka with a sizeable tribal population is an upland tract with a hilly backbone running
north to south. The fertility of soil is poor due to extensive erosion, acidic character and
low retaining capacity. The main occupation of the people is agriculture. Paddy and maize
are the main crops. Industrial activities are restricted to small cottage industries like
handloom weaving, tassar rearing, rope making, stoneware and biri making. The latitude
varies from 230 58’ N to 240 39’ N and longitude from 860 52’ E to 870 41’ E.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1367 mm and the temperature varies from 10.900 C to
37.600 C. The area comprised in the district consists of the uplands, undulations, long
ridges and depressions. This area has plenty of fertile lands and is intensively cultivated.
The district once known for its thick and extensive forests is now bereft of much of its
jungle wealth. There has been large scale destruction of forests in the past few years.
The most common tree of the district is sal. Some teak of inferior variety is also found.
Other trees found are jack fruit, murga, simal, bamboo, asan and satsal. Sal and simal logs
and jackfruit are exported in large quantities to the neighbouring districts and to places

outside Jharkhand. Among the forest products of consequence are lac, sabai grass and
tassar silk cocoons.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
The Masanjore dam across the river Mayurakshi is constructed within the village
Masanjore. It has been used for many purposes viz. flood control, irrigation and to generate
hydro electric power. Apart from this dam, the district has two hot springs at Bara and
Bhumka villages, one of this springs (at Bhumka villages) is on the right bank of
Mayurakshi river.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Paddy is the main crop of the district especially the winter rice. Maize is another important
crop grown in the district. On account of non-availability of proper irrigational facilities,
rabi crops are not grown very extensively. Vegetable growing is a late introduction in
Dumka and is confined to the neighbourhoods of the towns only.
Irrigation is generally provided to wheat and sugarcane crops. Maize grown in bari and
homestead land is also irrigated. The most common source is the well and the popular
device is latha. The major part of the district being rocky, it is difficult to dig wells. Rocks
are generally found 10 to 15 ft below the surface except in the alluvial region. Slopes are
steep and sub-soil water level in uplands falls as the summer approaches. Wells, therefore,
are not a very dependable source of irrigation. The undulatory nature of the land makes it
possible to store rain water by bonding.

Degraded Land of Dumka District:
A total of four land degraded categories have been reported in Dhanbad district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Dumka

(Total Geographic area

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

104035.20

27.70

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

3434.82

0.91

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

146.50

0.04

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

3,75,600 Ha )

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

635.71

0.17

Total Degraded Area

108252.24

28.82

The district Dumka (Total Geographical area is 3, 75,600 Ha) is showed 1, 08,252.24
Hectares (28.82 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
104035.20 Ha (27.70 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 3434.82 Ha (0.91 %), mining
surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 146.50 Ha (0.04 %) and the barren rocky/Stony waste
(Tbs) is 635.71 Ha (0.17 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Dumka District (Area in Ha)
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EAST SINGHBHUM

General Description:
East Singhbhum district is situated at the extreme corner of the southeast of Jharkhand. It
has been formed after isolating 9 community blocks from greater Singhbhum on 16th
January 1990. From the industrial growth and mining quarrying point of view the district
has a leading position in Jharkhand. Total geographical area of this district is 3553 Sq Km.
(355300 Ha). The latitudinal extent varies from 220 12’ N to 230 00’ N and longitudinal
extent from 860 03’ E to 860 53’ E.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1434 mm and the temperature varies from 6.400 C to 44.500
C. The district forms part of the southern fringe of the Chotanagpur plateau and is a hilly
upland tract. The regions of Kolhan and Porahat are comprised of mountainous tract of
high hills alternating with steep valleys, particularly to the West Karo river. The plain land
in the district is largely confined to the valleys of the South Koel river and the
Subarnarekha river in Dhalbhum.

The district receives one spur emanating from the Chotanagpur plateau. The north-eastern
spur contains the five principal peaks, viz. Lopso (1612 feet), Okam (1398 feet), Chandar
(1107 feet), Kapungadi (1651feet) and Kurndi (1676 feet). To the south of the north-eastern
spur, central Singhbhum is comprised of granitic gneiss surrounded by hills of the Dharwar
system. The greater part of the district is covered by the iron-ore series and granite rocks.
The minerals found in the district are uranium, chromite, copper, clay, gold, magnetite,
manganese, kyanite, limestone, silica, asbestor and soap-stone.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
The Subarnarekha and South Koel are the principal rivers of this district. The Subarnarekha
river near Ranchi town and enters Singhbhum from the north-west. It flows south-east
through Dalbhum for almost 112 kms leaving the district at its south eastern extremity and
flowing on through Midnapur district of West Bengal. Its bed is rocky and flow rapid. It
contains gold in minute quantity whence the name. There are many tributaries of the
Subarnarekha river, the main being the Kharkari which is formed by the two streams Torlo
and Koranjai in the Kochan area. The river Sanjai rises from the hills of Porahat and after
running 48 kms out of Kolhan. It meets the kharkhari near Lungtasai. It is fed by several
small streams. River Baitarani’s course is only about 13 kms in the district. The Brahmani
runs in the district for about 57 kms in a semicircular form. River Deo rising from Kolhan
runs for about 56 kms while river Koina runs in the northerly direction covering about 58
kms in the dsistrict and meets river Koel at Manoharpur.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Paddy is the main crop of the district. It accounts for more than three fourths of the gross
area sown. Wheat comprises a very small proportion of the gross area sown. Among the
non-food crops grown, oilseeds are the most important.
The rivers and streams of the district are hilly in character and are not much used for
irrigation. The only way is to store their water for future use. The other sources of water
supply are springs, tanks, wells, natural water reservoirs in depressions and ahars.

Industries:

The city of Jamshedpur and the areas upto Ghatsila form the main belt having some of the
biggest factories of their kind in this country. The remaining portion consists of either
agricultural or mining areas producing iron-ores and other ancillary minerals for the
manufacture of iron and steel. There are few establishments both in the rural and urban
areas of the district engaged in manufacturing tobacco products, flour mills, rice mills, rice
mills, saw mills etc.

Degraded Land of East Singhbhum District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in East Singhbhum district. The
details land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

East Singhbhum

(Total Geographic area

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

37235.35

10.48

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

2679.60

0.75

Industrial Effluent Affected Area (Hie)

59.34

0.02

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

315.96

0.09

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

1747.51

0.49

Total Degraded Area

42037.75

11.83

3,55,300 Ha)

Degraded Land Categories of East Singhbhum District (Area in Ha)
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Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)
Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district East Singhbhum (Total Geographical area is 3,55,300 Ha) is being one of the
important industrial city of Jharkhand showed 42, 037.75 Hectares (11.83 %) is under
degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is 37235.35 Ha (10.48 %), gully
erosion (Wgu3) is 2679.60 Ha (0.75 %), Industrial Effluent Affected Area (Hie) is 59.34
Ha (0.02 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 315.96 Ha (0.09%) and the barren
rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 1747.51 Ha (0.49 %).
Degraded Land Categories of East Singhbhum District (Area in % )
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GARHWA

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

Barren rocky/Stony
w aste (Tbs)

General Description:
Garhwa was separated from the Palamu district in 1991. The district is bounded on the
north by Rohtas district (Bihar), the natural boundary being the Sone river, on the east by
Palamau district, on the south by Surguja district of Chhattishgarh state and on the west by
Surguja district of Chhattishgarh and Sonabhadra district of Uttar Pradesh. Garhwa is a
drought prone area dur to unequal distribution of rainfall. The lac cultivation is widely
spread in the district and lac industry is a valued subsidiary occupation of the cultivators.
Biri making industry is also found throughout the district. There are a number of small
units for crushing stone and preparation of stone chips.
The geographical area of the district is 4074 Sq Km (4, 07,400 Ha). The latitudinal extent
varies from 230 34’ N to 240 32’ N and longitudinal extent from 830 19’ E to 830 59’ E.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 941mm and the temperature varies from 3.000 C to 40.100
C. In shape, Garhwa district is vertically located in the map. The length between north and
south being greater than that of east to west. The erstwhile Belaunja Pargana forms a long
strip of broken hills occasionally forming 1618 kms in breadth on the southern bank of the
Sone river and extending from Sonabhadra district of UP on the west and Koel to the east.
The hills in the district are widely scattered.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
Sone and Koel are the main rivers of the district. The line of drainage of Sone river is from
west to east, which forms the northern boundary of the district. Auranga and Amant are the
main tributaries of Koel river. Apart from these two rivers, there are many smaller streams,
most of which are mere mountain torrents with rock strewn beds. Among other rivers of the
district is Kanhar which forms a part of the south-western boundary of the district for above
80 kms separating in from Surguja in Chhattishgarh state.

Agriculture and Irrigation:

Main crop of the district is paddy. Other important crops are wheat and maize. Sugarcane is
the cash crop which grown mostly in the valley in the northern part of the district.
Canal, minor bandh, ahar, pyne, wells etc are the main sources of irrigation.

Degraded Land of Garhwa District:
A total of four land degraded categories have been reported in Garhwa district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Garhwa

(Total Geographic area

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

47158.43

11.58

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

12061.16

2.96

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

242.82

0.06

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

6513.17

1.60

Total Degraded Area

65975.59

16.19

4,07, 400 Ha )

Degraded Land Categories of Garhwa District (Area in Ha)
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Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district Garhwa (Total Geographical area is 4, 07, 400 Ha) is showed 65, 975.59
Hectares (16.19 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
47158.43 Ha (11.58 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 12061.16 Ha (2.96 %), mining
surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 242.82 Ha (0.06 %) and the barren rocky/Stony waste
(Tbs) is 6513.17 Ha (1.60 %).
Degraded Land Categories of Garhwa District (Area in % )
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GIRIDIH

General Description:
The district which acquired the status of an independent district on 6th December, 1972, has
a close linkage with the parent district, Hazaribagh, lying almost in the central part of the
North Chotanagpur division. The district is bounded on the north by Jamui and some part
of Nawada district of Bihar, on the east by the district of Deoghar, Dhanbad and Jamtara,
on the south by Bokaro and some part of the Dhanbad district and on the west by
Hazaribagh and Koderma districts. The highest peaks of the Jharkhand known as Parasnath
hill having altitude of 4479 feet above mean sea level is situated in this district.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1220 mm and the temperature varies from 6.200 C to 43.400
C. The district may be divided broadly into three natural divisions, viz.
1. The Central plateau
2. The lower plateau
3. The Damodar valley
The central plateau touches the western portion of the district near Bagodar block. Around
the central plateau are the lower plateaus on all sides except the west on which side a ridge
connects the central plateau to the Palamau district. The lower plateaus average 1300 feet
in height, their surface being undulating. In the north and north-west, the lower plateaus
from fairly level tablelands until they reach the ghats when they drop to about 700 feet. In
the east, the general elevation is lower and the descent gradual. Along the southern part of
the district is the Damodar valley.
The district contains the famous Parasnath hill which has the distinction of having the
highest peak in the state, with an altitude of 4479 feet above the mean sea level.
The district contains a large portion of forested area which is distributed almost uniformly
all over. Sal is the most famous and predominant species of trees in the jungles of the
district. Among other common species are bamboo, khair (catechu), salai, simul, mahua,
palas, kusum. Kend. Asan piar and bhelwa.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
The district is divided into three main watersheds, viz., the Damodar, the Barakar and the
Sakri rivers. The Damodar and Barakar rivers drain the major portion of the district. The
river Damodar covers Peterbar and Bermo blocks whereas the Barakar enters the district
near Birni block and also flows through certain portions of Pirtanar block. The Sakri river
touches the areas of Deori and Gawan blocks.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
The main agricultural seasons in the district are Kharif and Rabi. The Kharif season starts
from the month of May and lasts till the end of October followed by the Rabi season. The
main crop of the district is rice which covers more than 50 per cent of the gross area sown.
Among other important crops are maize, wheat, sugarcane, pulses etc. Vegetables are also
grown in the winter and rainy seasons. There is a great scope for growing more vegetable
in this district.
Irrigation plays an important role in the agricultural economy of the district. However, in
Giridih district, due to hilly topography of the area, there is not much scope for the
exploitation of surface water. The other means of irrigation are exploitation of ground
water taking recourse to lift irrigation. Tank irrigation is quite popular in the district.
Ground water exploitation has also its limitations. The water surface sometimes goes down
considerable due to failure of rains and deep boring is also not possible due to hard rocks.

Degraded Land of Giridih District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Giridih district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Giridih

(Total Geographic area

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

120567.76

24.29

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

47678.86

9.60

Ravines (Wrs4)

308.60

0.06

4,96,400 Ha)

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

586.30

0.12

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

3138.10

0.63

Total Degraded Area

172279.61

34.71

Degraded Land Categories of Giridih District (Area in Ha)
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Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

The district Giridih (Total Geographical area is 4, 96,400 Ha) is showed 1, 72,279.61
Hectares (34.71 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
120567.76 Ha (24.29 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 47678.86 Ha (9.60 %), ravines (Wrs4) is
308.60 Ha (0.06 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 586.30 Ha (0.12 %) and the
barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 3138.10 Ha (0.63 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Giridih District (Area in % )
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GODDA
General Description:
Godda came into existence as 18th district of Jharkhand state on November 15, 2000. Prior
to its upgradation to the status of a district, it was a Sub-division of Santhal Parganas
sdistrict since 1855. It is surrounded by the district of Sahebganj in the north, Dumka
district in the south, Pakur ditrict in the east and Banka and Bhagalpur district of Bihar in
the west. The district lies between latitude 240 30’ N to 250 13’ N and longitude 870 04’ E
to 870 30’ E spreading over an area of 2264 Sq Km. Eastern part of the district from north
to south is covered with forest and is a hilly track. However, western part is plain.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1128 mm and the temperature varies from 6.600 C to 47.000
C. Godda district consists of the uplands, undulating, long ridges and depressions. There
are high hills here and there with lofty peaks like Masanjore in the adjoining Dumka
district and Rajmahal hills and other hill ranges found in Damin-i-Koh area. The western
range of Rajmahal hills passes through Godda and Dumka district and its eastern range
runs parallel to the loop line of the Eastern Railway upto Patna, where it bends westward to
join the western range. These hill ranges enclose between them about 5120 sq kms of hilly
tract, 3471 sq kms of which are known as Damin-i-Koh. The district once known for its
thick and extensive forest is now bereft of much of its jungle wealth.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Kharif and rabi are the main agriculture of the district. Paddy and maize are the main crops
grown in the district. Due to inadequate irrigational facilities, rabi crops are not grown very
extensively. Vegetables, linseed, khesari are other crops grown in the different parts of
Godda. Well is the common source of irrigation. A major part of the district being rocky, it
is difficult to dig wells.

Degraded Land of Godda District:
A total of four land degraded categories have been reported in Godda district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Godda

(Total Geographic area

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

38768.81

17.12

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

1935.56

0.85

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

543.94

0.24

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

2876.22

1.27

Total Degraded Area

44124.53

19.49

2,26,400 Ha)

The district Godda (Total Geographical area is 2, 26, 400 Ha) is showed 44, 124.53
Hectares (19.49 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
38768.81 Ha (17.12 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 1935.56 Ha (0.85 %), mining
surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 543.94 Ha (0.24 %) and the barren rocky/Stony waste
(Tbs) is 2876.22 Ha (1.27 %).
Degraded Land Categories of Godda District (Area in Ha)
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GUMLA

General Description:
During British rule Gumla was under Lohardaga district. In 1843 it was brought under
Bishunpur province that was further named Ranchi, which came into existence in 1899. In
1902 Gumla became Sub-division under Ranchi district. The district was carves out of
Ranchi district on 18th May, 1983. It is situated in the southwest portion of the Jharkhand
state. The district lies between latitude 220 42’ N to 230 36’ N and longitude 840 01’ E to
850 00’ E spreading over an area of 5344 Sq Km. The district is bounded by the districts of
Latehar and Lohardaga in the north, Simdega district in the south, Ranchi and Khunti
districts in the east and Ambikapur and Jashpurnagar districts of Chattisgarh state in the
west.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1430.6 mm and the temperature varies from 6.400 C to
41.000 C.
In the northern portion there are a number of lofty flat topped hills called Pats which are
capped by great masses of laterite. The Pats area extends over the blocks of Bishunpur,
Chainpur and Ghaghra, and has an altitude of 2500 to 3000 feet above mean sea level. In
the Pat region the highest areas are Netarhat Pat (3356 feet), Lamiti Pat (3777 feet), and
Galgal Pat (3823 feet). The crest of the Netarhat Pat is an undulating tableland about 6 kms
long and 4 kms broad. It has a cooler climate than Ranchi.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
The South Koel and the Sankh are the main rivers of the district. The South Koel raises
nerar Mandar (from the same ridge as the Subarnarekha) and flows in a north-westerly
direction for some distance. It turns towards the south near Lohardaga and enters the
Ranchi district. Its main tributaries are the Kara and the Paras. The Sankh rises in the northwestern part of the district near the Rajadera plateau. It flows in a southerly direction along
the western part of the district.

Agriculture and Irrigation:

As a result of gradual deforestation of the district, more and more land is being brought
under cultivation. Two types of cultivable lands are found in the district. These are don and
tanr. The don land are the terraced low lands on which mainly paddy is grown and the tanr
are the uplands useful to produce a course form of rice, pulses and oilseeds. The cultivators
of this district traditionally depend on a good rainfall for paddy crops. The wells, springs
and ahars are other sources of irrigation in the district.

Degraded Land of Gumla District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Gumla district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Gumla

(Total Geographic area
5,34,400 Ha)

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

74357.46

13.91

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

25919.07

4.85

Ravines (Wrs4)

665.61

0.12

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

549.81

0.10

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

19082.47

3.57

Total Degraded Area

120574.41

22.56

The district Gumla (Total Geographical area is 5, 34,400 Ha) is showed 120574.41
Hectares (22.56 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
74357.46 Ha (13.91 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 25919.07 Ha (4.85 %), ravines (Wrs4) is
665.61 Ha (0.12 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 549.81 Ha (0.10 %) and the
barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 19082.47 Ha (3.57 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Gumla District (Area in Ha)
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HAZARIBAGH
General Description:
The district forms the portion of North Chotanagpur division. It is bounded on the north by
Koderma district, on the east by Giridih and Bokaro districts, on the south by Ranchi and
on the west by Chatra district. The district derives its name from its headquarters town.
Hazaribagh literally means the place with ‘a thousand gardens’. A village named ‘Hazari’
is comprised within the Hazaribagh Municipality. The district lies between latitude 230 39’
N to 240 31’ N and longitude 850 01’ E to 850 56’ E spreading over an area of 4404 Sq Km.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1234.5 mm and the temperature varies from 4.000 C to
42.200 C. The district forms part of Chotanagpur plateau. It is a region of plateaus, residual
hills and valleys which occupy the southern half of the state of Jharkhand.
The district is divided into the following broad natural divisions:
1. The Central plateau
2. The Lower plateau, and
3. The Damodar Valley.
The central plateau averaging 2000 feet high is situated in the centre of the district and
contains the town of Hazaribagh. Around the central plateau are the lower plateaus on all
sides except the west on which side a high ridge connects the central plateau to the
Palamau district. The lower plateau average 1300 feet in height, their surface being
undulating. In the north and northwest, the lower plateau form fairly level tablelands until
they reach the ghats when they drop to about 700 feet. On the east, the general elevation is
lower and the descent gradual. Along the southern part of the district is the Damodar valley
in which the Ramgarh district is situated at a level of 1000 feet lower than Hazaribagh
district.
The chief hills in central Hazaribagh are Chandwara and Jillinga which rise above the
central plateau to 2816 and 3057 feet respectively above the mean sea level. To the south of
the central plateau lies the Sugu hill which rises to 3203 feet and is separated from the
Jillinga by the river Bokaro. Maran Burn hill lies south of the Damodar valley between
Hazaribagh and Ranchi districts attaining a height of 3445 feet.

Hazaribagh is a predominantly forest district and nearly half of the total areas is covered by
forest which are distributed almost uniformly throughout the district.

Rivers, Canals and Waterways:
The district is divided into two main watersheds. One is served by the Damodar and its
tributaries and the other by the Barakar. The Damodar rises in the Kharampat hill in
Palamau and flows for 144 kms in the district. It is joined by the Garhi or Tandwa river
near its entrance into the district where its bed is 1326 feet above sea level. The Naikari,
with drainage from the Ranchi plateau and further down the Bhera, joins the Damodar. The
Rajrappa falls are situated near the confluence of the Damodar. The Barakar rises in
cultivated fields near Ichak, about 11 kms north of Hazaribagh. It flows in the eastern
direction till it joins the Damodar in the eastern part of Dhanbad district.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
As the district is mostly covered by hills and jungles, the soil is rocky and sandy producing
jungles and busnes. Some soils near the river beds are alluvial. The cultivable lands are
divided into two categories i.e lowlands and uplands.
Rice is the main crop of the district. Other important crops grown are bajra, maize, pulses.
Irrigation plays an important role in the agricultural economy of any district. However, in
Hazaribagh district, due to the hilly topography of the area, there is not much scope for
exploitation of surface water. The other means of irrigation left are exploitation of
groundwater and taking recourse to lift irrigation. Tank irrigation is not very popular.
Ground water exploitation has also its limitation.

Degraded Land of Hazaribagh District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Hazaribagh district. The
details land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Hazaribagh

(Total Geographic area
4,40,400 Ha)

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

124657.39

28.31

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

25791.39

5.86

Ravines (Wrs4)

3641.94

0.83

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

3924.54

0.89

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

903.13

0.21

Total Degraded Area

158918.38

36.09

The district Hazaribagh (Total Geographical area is 4, 40,400 Ha) is showed 158918.38
Hectares (36.09 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
124657.39 Ha (28.31 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 25791.39 Ha (5.86 %), ravines (Wrs4) is
3641.94 Ha (0.83 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 3924.54 Ha (0.89 %) and
the barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 903.13 Ha (0.21 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Bokaro District (Area in Ha)
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4272.79
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Barren rocky/Stony w aste (Tbs)

Degraded Land Categories of Hazaribagh District (Area in % )
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Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

JAMTARA

General Description:
Jamtara is a newly formed district of Jharkhand State. It came into existence on 26th April
2001. The small district of Jharkhand state comprises of only 4 blocks. It was

created

by carving out four blocks from Dumka District. The district is located at a lower altitude
of Chhotanagpur plateau and its latitude and longitude vary form 230 49’ N to 240 9’ N and
850 01’ E to 850 56’ E respectively. The district is surrounded by Deoghar and Dumka in
the north, Dhanbad and Bardhaman district of West Bengal in south, Giridih in the west
and Birbhum of West Bengal in the east.

Degraded Land of Jamtara District:
A total of three land degraded categories have been reported in Jamtara district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

24716.08

13.68

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

2582.82

1.43

(Total Geographic area

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

392.95

0.22

1,80,700 Ha)

Total Degraded Area

27691.85

15.32

Jamtara

Degraded Land Categories

The district Jamtara (Total Geographical area is 1, 80,700 Ha) is showed 27691.85
Hectares (15.32 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
24716.08 Ha (13.68 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 2582.82 Ha (1.43 %), and the barren
rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 392.95 Ha (0.22 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Jamtara District (Area in Ha)
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Degraded Land Categories of Jamtara District (Area in % )
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KHUNTI

General Description:
On September 12, 2007, Khunti was carved out as the 23rd district of Jharkhand. The new
district has one sub-division and six blocks. Majority of the population is tribal and they are
dependent on agriculture and forests for their livelihood. Lack of food security from the
land has compelled many tribal families to migrate out of own village. This is despite the
fact that the existing landholdings can provide stable livelihoods to the tribal families. Lack
of land development, irrigation, credit, know-how for improved agriculture, access to
market etc. act as serious constraints leading to a large number of tribal families.
The area however is endowed with good rainfall - in most blocks the annual rainfall
exceeds 1100 millimeters. There are numerous small rivers, rivulets and streams, which
carry water up to the month of February or March. In spite of that, most cultivated lands do
not have assurance of water for crops even during the monsoon. Inadequacy of water
harvesting infrastructures and water use systems have allowed the rain water to run off
through the streams to downstream areas beyond the State, leaving the lands here dry.
It has been long argued that ensuring water assurance to crops and improving land
husbandry practices could go a long way in improving the livelihoods of poor families and
impacting the local economy in rural areas. However, it has also been the experience that
timely credit in adequate amount and know-how for improved agriculture are also essential
along with water assurance to crops. For water assurance, the large irrigation schemes have
not been successful in the district and other parts of Jharkhand.
The area is famous for the Lac cultivation. A large part of the India's total lac production
comes from this area. Lac, a natural polymer (resin) is produced by a tiny insect, Kerria
lacca (Kerr), which is purposely cultured on shoots of several species of trees, mainly
palas, kusum and ber. This agricultural profession of lac cultivation is a subsidiary source
of income for a large number of families in the area.
Latitude and longitude vary form 220 33’ N to 230 16’ N and 840 56’ E to 850 38’ E
respectively and spread over an area of 2624 sq km. The district is surrounded by Ranchi in
north, West Singhbhum in south, Gumla and Simdega in west and Ranchi and SarraikelaKharsawan in the east.

Degraded Land of Khunti District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Khunti district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Khunti

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

32696.22

12.46

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

12731.56

4.85

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

15.11

0.01

Brick Kiln Areas (Hbk)

13.13

0.01

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

3261.61

1.24

Total Degraded Area

48717.63

18.57

(Total Geographic area
2,64,200 Ha)

The district Khunti (Total Geographical area is 2, 64,200 Ha) is showed 48,717.63 Hectares
(18.57 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is 32696.22 Ha
(12.46 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 12731.56 Ha (4.85 %), mining surface/open cast mines
(Hmd) is 15.11 Ha (0.01%), brick kiln areas (Hbk) is 13.13 Ha (0.01 %) and the barren
rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 3261.61 Ha (1.24 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Khunti District (Area in Ha)
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Degraded Land Categories of Khunti District (Area in % )
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KODERMA

General Description:
District Koderma was created on 10th April 1994 out of the old Hazaribagh district of the
North Chhotanagpur Division. It is known, as the Mica capital of India. Koderma and
Tilaiya are only two important towns in the district. Koderma is district town of Jharkhand
and is well known for rich Mica deposits and is also called as "Abharkh Nagari". It is
essentially an under-developed, thinly populated district having varied but limited
endowment of natural resources.The five blocks in the district are namely Koderma,
Jainagar, Markacho, Satgawan and Chandwara. The district lies between latitude 240 16’ N
and 240 49’ N and longitude 850 19’ E to and 850 52’ E and covers an area of about 1621
Sq Km. It is bounded on the North by the Nawada district of Bihar, on the south by
Hazaribagh district of Jharkhand on the east by Giridih district of Jharkhand and on the
west by the Gaya district of Bihar. There are 109 panchayats and 577 villages.

Geography and Physical Features:
Annual rainfall of the district is 1240.6 mm and the temperature varies from 4.500 C to
42.400 C. Being the part of Chotanagpur plateau, it is thickly wooded and consists of a

succession of hills. The average elevation varies from 300 to 1300 m high. Sal is the most
famous and predominant species of trees in the jungles of the district. Barsoti and Sakri are
the main rivers of the district.

Agriculture and Irrigation:
Paddy is the main crop of the district. The other crops grown are maize, bazra, pulses. The
cash crop like sugarcane grown in a small area of this district.
The irrigational facilities have been provided in the district through a number of major
medium and minor irrigation schemes. Several major schemes have been taken up by the
Damodar Valley Corporation. Among them Tileiya Dam is the most important for
irrigation in this district. Medium and minor irrigation schemes, rahat, pumps, electric
pumps, open boring tube-wells and hand-pumps are also prevalent in the district.

Degraded Land of Koderma District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Koderma district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Koderma

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

19437.97

11.99

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

4922.13

3.04

Ravines (Wrs4)

1936.98

1.19

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

230.55

0.14

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

349.59

0.22

Total Degraded Area

26877.23

16.58

(Total Geographic area
1,62,100 Ha)

The district Koderma (Total Geographical area is 1, 62,100 Ha) is showed 26877.23
Hectares (16.58 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
19437.97 Ha (11.99 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 4922.13 Ha (3.04 %), ravines (Wrs4) is

1936.98 Ha (1.19 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 230.55 Ha (0.14 %) and the
barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 349.59 Ha (0.22 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Koderma District (Area in Ha)
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LATEHAR

General Description:
Latehar has been named after the village of the same name on Ranchi Daltonganj Road. It
is 100 k.m. away by road from Ranchi, the capital of Jharkhand. Latehar is famous for its
rich natural beauty, forest, forest products and mineral deposits. Latehar remained an
integral part of Palamau District as a sub division since 1924.
Latehar district, previously it was a subdivision of old Palamau district of Jharkhand State
has been created on 4th April, 2001. It is surrounded by Ranchi, Lohardaga, Gumla,
Palamau and Chatra districts apart from Chhattisgarh state. The district is situated between
latitude 230 19’ N and 240 02’ N and longitude 830 58’ E to 840 57’ E and covers an area of
about 4257 Sq Km. There are 7 (Seven) Development Blocks, namely Latehar, Chandwa,
Balumath, Manika, Barwadih, Garu and Mahuadar.
The economy of the people revolves round the forest, agriculture and minerals.

(a) Agriculture: - A large number of people are engaged in agricultural activities.
Cultivation of paddy, maize, cereals, wheat, oil seeds etc. are common. The people
are either working as agricultural labourers or cultivators. Kharif and Rabbi are the
main agricultural seasons.
(b) Forest: - Out of total geographical area of 4257 sq. k.m., forest area covers nearly
2010 Sq. K.m. The tribal economy revolves around using forest products, by
products and minor products. Kendu leaves, Bamboo and its manufactured
products, Mahua, fruits, leaves (used is the making of dona, pattal), lac etc. play an
important role in the economic activity of the people. People also hunt animals for
food and ‘Jani shikar’ festival is related to this hunting habit.

(c) Mines and Minerals: - The geological reports say that the district is very rich in
various mineral deposits. There is abundance of deposit of Coal, Bauxite, Laterite,
Dolomite, and Graphite etc. The excavation and exploration of these minerals have
provided job opportunities to the inhabitants of this hinterland to some extent
because these minerals have not been fully explored at large scale and there are no
mineral based industries in the district.

Degraded Land of Latehar District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Latehar district. The details
land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Latehar

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

26924.90

6.32

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

24312.27

5.71

Ravines (Wrs4)

1069.02

0.25

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

87.88

0.02

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

1422.36

0.33

Total Degraded Area

53816.44

12.64

(Total Geographic area
4,25,700 Ha)

The district Latehar (Total Geographical area is 4, 25,700 Ha) is showed 53816.44
Hectares (12.64 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
26924.90 Ha (6.32 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 24312.27 Ha (5.71 %), ravines (Wrs4) is
1069.02 Ha (0.25 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 87.88 Ha (0.02 %) and the
barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 1422.36 Ha (0.33 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Latehar District (Area in Ha)
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LOHARDAGA

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

General Description:
The District of Lohardaga is located in the south western part of Jharkhand State between
the latitude 230 16’ N to 240 40’ N and longitude 840 23’ E to 840 56’ E and covers an area
of 1948 Sq Km. in the tribal belt of Chotanagpur plateau.
The administrative set up of the district is divided into 5 development blocks viz: (i) Kuru
(ii) Kisko (iii) Senha (iv) Bhandra and (v) Lohardaga.
The district is divided into two broad physical divisions viz: (i) the Hilly Tract and (ii) the
Plateau Region. The hilly tract is extended in the West and North-Western parts of the
district which includes the parts of Kisko, Senha and Kuru development blocks. The high
hill tops of this region are known as Pat. The region is covered mainly with sal forests. The
Plateau region is a part of the Gumla plateau, comprised with entire part of Lohardaga and
Bhandra development blocks and some parts of Senha, Kuru and Kisko developments
blocks.

This region has a number of small hill blocks covered with forests. The general slope of
the district is from west to east. The main rivers of the district are South Koel, Sankh,
Nandni, Chaupat’s and Fulijhar etc. These are mainly Rainfed Rivers and dried up in the
summer months. Some springs are also seen in the hilly tract of the district. Geologically
the area in comprised with Archean Granites and Gneisses. In the uplands considerable
thickness of late-rite of Pleistocene age is found in the Granite and Gneisses tracts.
Alluvium of recent to sub-recent age is found in the river valleys. The most important
mineral of the district is bauxite. Other minerals which are found in the district are feldspar,
fire clay and china clay and have less economic importance. The major part of the district is
covered with Golden Alluvium, Red and Sandy and Red and Gravelly soils. Late-rite and
Red and Yellow soils are also found elsewhere in the district. The district enjoys a healthy
and pleasant climate throughout the year. The annual average temperature is 230 centigrade
and the district receives an annual average rainfall of 1000-1200 mm. The rainfall increases
from west to east.
There is scarcely of sufficient and dependable source of irrigation because of the district
being hilly. The means of irrigation in the district are river, canal, ponds and wells. About
90% of the total population of the district is dependent on agriculture. The net sown area of
the district is 7744.78 hectares out of which, only 7034.20 hectares of land is under

irrigation. The main crop of the district is rice followed by millets (marua, gondli and
maize), pulses, wheat, oil seeds (Sarguja and groundnuts) and vegetables.
There is a total absence of large scale industries in the district. People are engaged in small
scale industries like making of stone chips, bricks, soaps, oil, candles, aluminums goods,
wooden furniture, earthern pots, bamboo baskets, weaving of cloths and carpets etc. The
district is not having good network of communication. No national highway passes through
the district and Lohardaga town is located on the state highway between Ranchi and
Rourkela. Lohardaga is also connected with Ranchi by a metre gauge railway line.
Minerals
The main mineral resources of this district are laterite and bauxite. In addition to this chine
clay is also found here. In the North west of Lohardaga the mountain part spread like wall
is a vast go-down of bauxite. In addition to the petty contractors, two main aluminum
companies’ entract bauxite from this area expert says that bauxite is spread in this area for
60-70 years.

Soil & River:
Major part of this area of red laterite acidic soil upland is generally covered by Morum,
forest and stone. The Major rivers of this are one koyal, sankh, Nandani, sahi, fulshar,
which are generally mainly rainy.

Flora & Fauna:
Lohardaga district has about 27% of forest area while other areas also covered with forests.
Important forest products are Saal seeds, Kokun, Lac, Tendu leaves, Karanj, Chiraunji etc.
The major trees are Sal, Gamhar, Kathal, Jamun, Mango, Bamboo, Neem etc.
Agriculture and Irrigation
Although the district is bestowed with mineral wealth, it is pre dominantly in habited by
farmers whose main source of livelihood is agriculture. Almost 79% of the total work force
of the district depends on agriculture and related activities. Due to erratic rain, obscene of
irrigational facilities, the farmers are not able to grow enough to meet their food migration
to other places.

For want of irrigational facilities the farmers have traditionally been doing mono cropping
resulting in poor economy these beading to disenchantment with the age-old profession. In
the larger interest of the rural economy agriculture needs to be strengthened and one of its
most important inputs i.e. irrigation needs to be given due priority.
Irrigation in the district has hitter to not been accorded the priority it deserves and with the
launch of Rastriya Shram Vikas Yojna. It was thought desirable to in clued irrigation sector
for a planned employment so that more & more water may be stored for irrigation of
Kharif, Rabi as well as vegetables 86 other cash crops as these inasmuch possibility of
other type of irrigation.
With this aim in view the perennial nallahs of the district were identified and on popular
demand of farmers several sites were visited by Deputy Commissioner of the district along
with other administrative and technical officers to have an on the spot idea of the feasible
sites and to discuss farmers participation in execution and post construction maintenance of
these irrigation schemes.
The district comes under the influence of three river systems namely the Damodar (Ganga
basin), North Koel and South Koel with a num by of small rain fed and dry up in summer
months. The district has a surface flow of 481 MCM which till recently has been largely
untapped. Most of the nallahs have enough flow during the monsoon but the flow is
considerably reduced in bean periods and these are not enough storage even for individual
pump sets.
It was decided to construct check dams in series to store maximum water and to provide
irrigation to nearby fields ether through gravity flow or through lift irrigation schemes. In
previous years a few check dams wise constructed under SGRY and they have proved
beneficial.

Degraded Land of Lohardaga District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Lohardaga district. The
details land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

Lohardaga

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

10877.13

7.26

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

7552.59

5.04

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

987.73

0.66

Brick Kiln Areas (Hbk)

3.45

0.00

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

1479.27

0.99

Total Degraded Area

20900.16

13.95

(Total Geographic area
1,49,800 Ha)

The district Lohardaga (Total Geographical area is 1, 49,800 Ha) is showed 20,900.16
Hectares (13.95 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is
10877.13 Ha (7.26 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 7552.59 Ha (5.04 %), mining surface/open
cast mines (Hmd) is 987.73 Ha (0.66%), brick kiln areas (Hbk) is 3.45 Ha and the barren
rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 1479.27 Ha (0.99 %).

Degraded Land Categories of Lohardaga District (Area in Ha)
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PAKUR

General Description:
Pakur district is situated in the north east corner of Jharkhand State. It is located at 24o 14’
to 24o 49' N latitude and 87o 23' to 87o 54' E. longitude. Pakur is surrounding by Sahibganj
district in north, Dumka District in south, Godda district in west and in the east by
Murshidabad district of West Bengal. It has an area of 1808 Sq. km. having total
population of 7, 00,032 according to 2001 Census. Pakur is predominantly a hilly district
with certain pockets of plain land. Topographically, it is divided into three parts i.e. the
hilly area, the rolling area and the alluvial area. The hilly area includes the whole of
Damini - i- koh from North corner of the district up to the southwest touching the border of
Birbhoom district of West Bengal. A narrow continuous strip of alluvial soil which lies
between the Ganga feeder canal and the loop line of Eastern Railway is very fertile. Rest of
the parts covers the Rolling areas, which is less conducive for agricultural operations.
There are three main rivers in this district namely Bansloi, Torai and Brahmini. Bansloi and
Torai rivers flow in the middle while Brahmini flows in the southern part of the district.
The year is divided into three main seasons- summer, rainy and winter. Summer starts form
March and extends upto mid June with maximum temperature revolving around 44oC. The
rainy season starts from 2nd week of June to September with low to moderate rainfall
throughout the monsoon period. The annual average rainfall of the district is 135.46cm.
The winter months extending from November to February are colder, particularly in night
with sunny and bright days. Lack of rains in non monsoon periods and consequent decline
in under water table and water flow in the river and rivulets makes the district drought
prone. Owing to natural drainage, floods are rare in Pakur district. However a small portion
of district lying between the Ganga feeder canal and loop line of Eastern Railway is liable
to water logging when the river and its tributaries are swollen by rains.
The total cropped area of the district is 79270 hectare followed by fallow land of 19580
hectare and land which is not available for cultivation amounting to an area of 32327 hect.
Kharif and Rabi are the main agricultural seasons with paddy as main crop.

Degraded Land of Pakur District:
A total of five land degraded categories have been reported in Lohardaga district. The
details land degraded categories are shown in the following table:

Name of the District

Degraded Land Categories

Total Area

Total Area

(in Ha)

(in %)

61374.83

33.95

Gully Erosion (Wgu3)

600.08

0.33

Sub-surface Water Logging (Lsw)

192.27

0.11

Mining. Surface/open cast mines (Hmd)

918.01

0.51

Barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs)

834.01

0.46

Total Degraded Area

63919.21

35.35

Sheet Erosion (Wsh1)

Pakur
(Total Geographic area
1,80,800 Ha)

The district Pakur (Total Geographical area is 1, 80,800 Ha) is showed 63,919.21 Hectares
(35.35 %) is under degraded area. Out of these, the sheet erosion (Wsh1) is 61374.83 Ha
(33.95 %), gully erosion (Wgu3) is 600.08 Ha (0.33 %), sub-surface water logging area
(Lsw) is 192.27 Ha (0.11 %), mining surface/open cast mines (Hmd) is 918.01 Ha (0.51%),
and the barren rocky/Stony waste (Tbs) is 834.01 Ha (0.46 %).
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PALAMAU

General Description:

Some points to be added
•

All and degradation categories showing on Field photos and LISS III data

SHEET EROSION AREA KANKE RANCHI

ROCK OUTCROP / STONY WASTE SIMDEGA

GULLY EROSION DEOGHAR

RILL EROSION NEAR BUNDU RANCHI

RAVINES IN DEOGHAR

BRICK KILN AREAS IN GUMLA

INDUSTRIAL AFFLUENT AREAS IN EAST SINGHBHOOM

MINING DUMP LATEHAR

MINING QUERRY LATEHAR

